
TGET SINEWS OF WAR]: 
“Reds” Rob Russian Govern- 

ment of Thousands 

TWO OF CZAR'S GENERALS SLAIN, 

Heveolutionisis Held Up Twe Trains, 
Killing Four Officers and Five 

Seldiers, and Escape With 

$45,500 Cash. 

ST. PETERSBURG, July 30.—Ths 
Russian Correspondence News, a ayn 

dicats working In opposition to the 
Russian government, has distributed a 

report of a conversation with MM, 
Roditcheff, Ostrogorski and Kovaleff- 
sky, members of the outlawed Husslan 

parliament. who attended the confer 

ence of the Interpariimmentary union 
in London. who have returned to Rus: 
sia. M. Roditchef, when asked If the 
gulet with which the dissolution of 

parliament had been received by the 
Russiin people was pot a lad Indica- 
tion for the reforin cause, said: 

“Not at all. The answer will be 

. [given by the fighting parties. They 

WS & WINLACK, 
and Counselors 

at Law. 

will return to the argument of bombs, 

and the peasants will refuse to pay 
taxes and will resort to uprisings. 

Oaly a few weeks perhaps a couple of 

months, will elapse Lefore an orgunis 

ed opposition will break out Pre 

mier Stolypia himself, If he has any 

real infeution of governing without the 

use of force alone, will find that be 

must reckon with the demands of the 
people for a parliament.” 

A dispatch says that two daring train 

robberies were committed in Russian 
Poland, one of them resulting In a 

cousiderable loss of life. A train 

from the frontier station Herby, bound 
for Caeustochowa, was carrying cash 
received frown the custom house to the 
branch of the [mperial bank under 
protection of seven frontier guards 
men. General Zukat chief of the 

frontier guard; General Weltenring, 
chief of the customs service of War 
saw; Colosel Brresickl and Captain 

“i Laguma were passengers 
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‘Iwas under way 

Fifteen persons boarded the train 

at a way station. They evidently had 

been waiting for it and made ag at 

tack ou the guardsmen, who were 
re-enforced Ly the officers named. A 

regular skirmish followed, In which 
the twe generals, two officials, five 

soldiers and one robber was killed and 

Colonel Breezickli and oue robber 
wounded. All the wounded and dead 

were faken to Creustochowa. The 
robbers escaped. taking $5.000 and the 

arms of those who had attempted 
to defend the train agsaiast robbery. 
The second robbery was cowmitted 

on the Warsaw-Vienna rallway six 
miles from Warsaw. While the train 

unknown persons 

pulled the danger signal causing it 

to stop. RoblLers, who were aboard, 
Juwped out and seized the locumotive 
and detached the mail oar from the 

® train and ran it down the line. They 
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secured $37.000 of governmient money. 
The robbers were fully Informed that 
the tral had $110000 on board 
They carried red flags and are sup 

posed to be members of the Polish 
Boclalist party. The truiu- was with. 

oot a guard, aud hence there was no 
fighting and no casualties. Efforts to 
capture the robbers falled. 
The robber who lies wounded at 

Csenstochowa is In a serious condi 

tien. He refuses to give suy Informa- 
tion whatsoever concerning his ac 
complices. 

Publie disorder Is growing dally 

throughout Russian Poland During 
the day a panic occurred ia 8 public 
park. Many sbots were fired, and one 
person was killed and four were 
wounded. It Is believed to have been 
an attempt by revolutionary agents to 
precipitate an outbreak, 

A party of men armed with Brown. 
ing revolvers forced their way Into 
the Boussel printing establishment 

bere. They made the foreman a pris. 
oner and prevented the compositors 
from leaving the bullding. They then 

bad printed 150,000 coples of the Vi- 
borg manifesto of the outlawed douma, 

Strangers calling at the establish- 
ment while this work was being done 
were detained to prevent their giving 

the alarm, 
A special frem Peltava says that s 

grave outbreak has occurred ia the 
Beveki regiment, following the arrest 
of a private of the First battalion who 
was discovered with some other sol- 
diers lu a shed where the revelution- 
ists are in the habit of holding meet: 
ings, 

After the arrest the entire First bat- 
talion, accompanied by a large crowd, 

paraded the streets in deflance of the 
military authorities. The soldiers pro- 
ceeded to the artillery barracks, where 
they seized several guns and marched 
with them to the prison where po- 
litical prisoners are coufined~ At this 
stage all the remainder of the Poltava 

garrison was called out. The loyal 

troops fired on the mutineers with ma- 
chine guns as they were engaged In 

breaking down the gate of the prison. 

Severs] men were killed or wounded. 
The outbreak was not suppressed until 
2 o'clock lu the morning. 
While the train upon which a pross 
correspondent was traveling from 
Kharkov to Yekaterinoslay was passing 
the great monastery erected near Bor. 
ky by Alexander IIL to commemorate 
the escape of himself and members of 
the imperial family from a railroad ae 
cident In 18% firing and cries of help 
werd heard. The train was stopped 
a . moh eame on board. He said   

the Viborg manifesto lssoed by the 
wed douma to the weight of 400 

omer —. bad been shipped sur- 
reptitiously Into Kharkov. 

A naval court martial at Sevastopol 
bas passed sentences upon the seamen 
who were arrested for complicity in 
the mutiny of the Black sea fieet of No- 
vember, 1865. Four wen were con 
demned to death. one to life servitude, 

thipty-two to varying terms of penal 
servitile and fifty to lsprisonment 
Bix were acquitted. 

A man named Samenkoff, who was 

charged with complicity In the attempt 
with a bomb upon the life of General 
Neplueff at Sevastopol May 27, bas 
escaped from jail. He was assisted by 

a volunteer. who also disappeared. 

NOT NECESSARY TO KNOCK. 

Earl Grey Gives Newfoundland a 

Hint Fer the Future. 

ST, JOHN'S. N. F., July 80 —Earil 

Grey at an official luncheon in his hon- 

or at the Government House declared 
that bis visit fo Newfoundland was 

proving a most delightful one. He 
sald he had been profoundly and agree- 
ably surprised at the natural beauties 

and the material prosperity of the is- 
land 

The earl declared he brought no sug- 

gestion of Yederation from Canada, for 
he knew that union sentiment was non- 

existent In the colony. He added, how- 

ever, that If Newfoundland at any fu- 
ture date should decide to seck a union 

Canada’s door would Le found open, 

and It would mot be necessary to 

knock. Earl Grey expressed the be 

lief that St. John's Is destined ere long 

to become the western terminus of a 

fast transatlantic steamer service. 

Governor MacGregor assured Earl 

Grey that he was a heartily welcomed 

visitor. Premier Bond concurred In 
this and sald it was the Lope of the 

colony that a fast transatlantic lune 

would be an accomplished fact within 
f year or two 

Lord and Lady Howick and Lady 
Sybil Grey on thelr recent fishing ex- 

cursion caught fifty salmon, none un- 

der ten pounds, and 120 trout, welgh- 
ing 180 pounds In all. Governor Mac 

Gregor and Earl Grey started on thelr 

fishing trip last night, 

SAGE MILLIONS FOR CHARITY, 

Widow of New York's Great Finan- 

eler Will Give Much Away. 

NEW YORK, July 30.- Mrs. Russell 

Sage Is to distribute the millions left 
ber by her husband tg charity. The 

fortune is bers “to have aud to bold 

the same absolutely and forever,” and 
unless there should be a contest there 

will be no one to question the widow's 

use of the millions, 

What she bad desired to do ou a 
large scale during Mr. Sage’s lifetime 

she will now begin to do with the vast 

sam that is bers. Hospitals, «luca- 

tional Institutions, the Young Men's 

and Young Women's Christian associ 

ations and very many organizations 

devoted to the relief of the poor and 

the needy will receive some of the Sage 
millions, 

J. Carl Schmuck of Lawrence, N. Y., 
who was Mr. Sage’'s physician, talks 

freely of Mrs. Sage's plans for dispos- 
ug of her luge fortune. He sald: 

“In leaving his fortuue to Mrs. Sage 
Mr. Sage has left it to charity. She 

will distribute it. What can she do 
with $80,000,000 but give It away? At 
ger advanced age she could not spend 

a thousandth part of it herself.” 

Negroes Honor Stonewall Jackson. 

ROANOKE, Va. July 30.—A hand- 

some wemorial window of General 
Thomas (Btonewall) Jackson was un- 
velled In the Fifth Avenue Presby- 

terlam church (negro) yesterday. ‘The 

window was erected by the pastor, 

Rev. L. L. Downing, the money for 

Its purchase comiug wholly from ue- 

groes. The exercises were largely at- 
tended by both races, the Confederate 

amps of Roanoke and Salem aud the 
chapters of the Daughters of the Con: 

federucy of the same place belug well 

represeuted. Downlng’'s father aud 

mother were members of a Sunday 

schisol class of negro slaves taught hy 

Jackson at Lexington before the war, 

aud the exercises marked the realiza- 

tion of an ambition Downing has had 

since boyboed to pay fitting tribute 
te the Contederate commander, 

New Bedford Trolley Strike, 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, July 80.— 

With all Hoes runnipog with a full com- 
plement of cars and only one line, that 

su Purchase street, guarded by police: 
men, New Bedford does not present 

the appearance of a strike center, and 

here was little Indication that a street 

rallway strike was lo progress except 
hat the number of people patronizing 

Ibe cars was much smaller than ou the 
previous Bundays. The only line that 

sad anything like the normal Sunday 

traffic was the Fall River Hue, and 

sven this route was not crowded. The 
striking trolleymen are gratified that 

the putronnge of the cars Is slim. 

President Parde to Congreas. 

LIMA, Peru, July 30.—The message 
of President Pardo to congress calls 

attention to the progress of the repub- 
lic and to the policy of the nation, 

which, he says, Is Inspired Ly a desire 

to settle interuational differences on A 
basis of friendship and equity. The 
president declares further that Peru 
and a majority of the South American 
ates will uphold the decisions made 

it the pan-American congress at Rio de 
Janeiro, 

Cramps Iu Walter Brought Death. 

AUBURN, N. XY, July 80-Milo B 
Macomber was drowned In Owaseo 
laksa, With a   
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TWO YACHTS CAPSIZE 
Fifteen Pleasure Beekers Are 

Drowned Off Anglesea. 
— 

FORTY-FOUR THROWN INTO DEEP SEA 

Fishing Parties OF New Jersey Coast 

Meet With Disaster—HBrave Hescues 

by Life Saviag Captain 

and His Crew, 

ANGLESEA, N. J. July 30-Two 
yachts coming Ian from the fishing 
banks capsized on Hereford inlet bar 

Off here yesterday and fifteen persons 
lost their lives, Tliere were thirty: 

two persons on one yacht of whom 

fourteen were lost, and twelve ou the 
other, all of whom but one were saved 
That not more fell victims to the 

rough sea was doe to the heroism of 

Captain Henry 8 Ludlam of the Here 

ford fulet life saving station and a 

crew of five men. So far as kuown 

all the dead came from Philadelphia or 
vicinity. 

The bodlles of the following have been 
recovered: Frederick Fisher, Sr, Phil 

adeiphia; Herbert Hammell, Lansdale, 
Pa.; Walter Snyder, Philadelphia; John 
Fogarty, Haverford, Pa; J. Rinrkey, 

Philadelphia, and one unknown map 
Anglesea Is one of the favorite fish 

ing places along the southern New 

Jersey coast and bas seldom: Las bad 
a busier Sunday. Every excursion 

trafu from Philadelphia and other 

nearby points came down crowded 
with visitors, most of whom Intended 

spendiug the day In fshing. The 
weather io the morning was ideal, but 

& brisk bLreeze sprung up at poon and 
the captains of the small craft hoisted 

all and started for hotne. Most of 

the fleet got in without mishap, al 

though some of them had coosiderable 

difficulty in clearing the Hereford bar. 

The two that got Inte trouble were 
the sloop yacht Nera, which had on 
board Captain llerbert Shivers, his 

mate nud thirty passengers. and the 

sloop Alvin B., with a party of twelve, 
When the wind began to freshen 

Captain Shivers decided it was tine 
to make port and with the assistance 
of a small gasollue engine and 8 good 

spread of canvas he made good time 
toward Anglessa. As the sloop bowled 

aloug the wind was getting stiffer and 

the sea rougher Captain Shivers 

from loug experience knew low 

treacherous Is the Hereford bar and 
approached it with bis usual caution 

The saud obstruction ls about a mile 

from shore. Just as be was about to 

go over it a heavy squall struck the 

Nora.” Despite the efforts of the cap 
talu the craft heeled over aud was 

bit by a huge wave. The wind and 
the wave comliug together was more 

than the yacht could stand aud (it 

turned completely over, throwing the 

thirty-two occupants lute the ses. As 

the boat turned over the wast suapped 
lke a reed, 

There was an agonizing cry as the 

yacht turned turtle. which was guickly 
silenced when nearly all the victimes 

disappeared beueath the water. The 

heavy ses, however, probably was re 

sponsible for the saving of most of 

the eighteen survivors as the waves 

were 80 rough that the upturned yacht 
was tossed about, thus uncovering the 

struggling victimws who were under 
neath As many as could tried to 

reach the keel, but it was a difficult 

watter, as there was an ludescribable 
tangle of fishing nets, lines, baskets 

and sall. There was no time to help 
one another as It was all that the 
struggliug men ould do to keep 

their heads above the water, 

Oue boy, however, Frederick Fisher, 

fifteen years of age, who was found 

strugrling near the boat, was lifted 

upon the upturned keel by two men 

who had tight grips on the vessel. In 

the unequal fight agalust the elements 
the struggling wen disappeared one by 

one until only eighteen were left cling 

ing to the boat. After hanging to the 

yacht for uearly an hour and as hope 

of rescue bad almost been abandoned 

a government lifeboat commanded by 

Captain Henry 8. Ludlam of the Here 

ford Inlet life saving station, after 

some maneuvering, maumaged to get 

close to the capsized vessel 

He was not a moment too soon, for 
as he cawe within a boat's length of 

the Nora four wen weakened from ex 

bhaustion let go their holds and began 

floating away. Captaiu Ludlam threw 

his boat around, and the four half 

drowned meu were drawn out of the 
water. Then at the risk of thelr own 

lives the rescuers went after the oth 

er meu and pulled them lato thelr boat, 
A few minutes after the last man was 

taken from the wreck the sloop yacht 

Violet, Captain Lilley, came up, and 

the eightecn wen were transferred to 
ber and taken asLore. All of the res 

cued were alle to leave for their homes 

Shortly after the survivors of the 
Nora were brought ashore another 

yacht, the Alvin B., was seen to cap 

size about a mile above the place where 

the Nora went over, There were sev 
eral boats In the vicinity at the tine, 

and all but one person were saved. The 

Alvin B, was owned by E. L. [Hallman 
a lawyer of Pottsville, Pa. 

Three Drowned Ian Lake Mepateong, 

LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J, July 30 
~Three of a party of six persons who 
were boating on the lake here were 

drowned when thelr craft capsized 

through the apparent jnexperience of 
the men who bed undertaken to handle 
the boat. The dead are George Latt, 

twenty-four years old; Miss May Klem- 
mer, twenty years old, and Miss Bertha 

Smith, aged twenty two years, all 
of Brooklyn. Those rescued were John 

J O'Connor, twenty-four years of age, | 
3 rondition is so serious that he     

DEMING TROPHY FOR KELSEY. 

New York Aute Racer Has Sarrew 

Escape at Crawford Noteh, 

BRETTON WOODS, N. H., July 20, 

~C. W. Kelsey of Tarrytown. N.Y, 
was awarded the Deming trophy for 

the automobile tour of 1,100 miles, 
which has just ended here. A. A Post 

of New York, who fnished at the same 
time as Mr. Kelsey and who also had 

a clean score, resigned lu favor of the 
Tarrytown automobiiist 

The chief trophy, that offered by 

Charles J. Glidden of Lowell. Mass, 
the organizer and sponsor of the tour, 
has not yet heen awarded. 

Guy Vaughan, a New York automo- 

bilist, narrowly escaped sudden death 

while driving his big car through the 

Crawford Notch. The cir struck a 

big water bar Ia the road, bounded Into 

the air, then fursed turtle and landed 

on the rocks at the side of the road 
The car was demolished 

Mr. Vaughan, although badly shaken 

up and covered with bruises, escaped 

without serfous Injury. He was not a 
participant in the tours for the Glid- 
den or Deming trophies, hut had come 

here to enter In the bill climbing con- 

test today und was testing the grade 
up Crawford Netch hill In preparation 

for that svent. He estimated that he 

was traveling at the rate of forty 

niiles an bour when the accident hap- 

petied. No one was In the car with 
him at the time 

Forty-eight cars started in the hill 

climbing contest, which began at 8:30 
8. this moruing. The course ends 

at the Crawford House from a polut 
about two miles below 

Most of the Buffalo tourists spent the 

day in looking backward over the 

rugged road and recounting the pleas 

ant Incidents and daugercus moments 

of the 1,100 mile run for the Glidden 
trophy of 1008. The run practically 
began In Chicago three weeks ago, 

from which city a dozen cars started 

over the well worn road along the lakes 

for Buffalo. As un iucentive to the 
Chicago cars who wished to jolo the 
trip east of Buffalo a valuable trophy 

was offered by Paul Demiug for the 
beat work over the 1,000 miles, includ 
ing the Glidden route 

At Buffalo the Chicago cars found 

more than three score of automobiles 

walling the start of the 1,100 mile run 

through New York, Canada, Maine and 
New Hampshire for the second annual 

trophy offered by Charles J. Glidden 
of Lowell, Mass, and at once the two 

bodies jolned forces, 

The route of the tour lucluded Au 
burn, N. Y.; Montreal and Quebec, the 

Rangely lake region of Malne and the 

White mountains of New Hampshire 

Thirteen contestants finished with 
clean scores 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Saturday In the Nae 

tional and American Leagues, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At Boston— Boston, 8; Chicago, © 
At Philadelphia ~ Philadelphia, 3. Pitts. 

burg. 2 
At Brooklyn—-Brookiyn, 6; St. Louls, 
At New York-New York, 2; Cincin- 

nat, 1 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

At Detroit—-Detrolt, 2; Philadelphia, § 
At Cleveland Cleveland, 4, New York, & 
At Bt. Louls- St Louis, 8; Boston, 1. 

Miller Rode Five Winners. 

NEW YORK, July 80 — Thomas 

Hitchcock, Jr's, recently purchused 
$1,700 gelding, Salvidere, won the $16,- 

000 Brighton Junior stake. The same 

owner's Hylas won the Brighton stee 

plechase, to which $.000 was added. 

Woodford Clay's Conteut captured the 

Seashore handicap, and Walter Miller 
rode five winuers—ln fact, every one of 

his mounts wus successful, He did not 

ride in the second race nor of course 

In the steeplechase. These were the 

sallent features at Brighton Beach, 

where a great crowd assembled to see 
the sport. 

“Skouters'"” Get Four Straight, 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. July 30 -In 
winulng Satuniay’s game at West Side 

park by a score of 2 to 1 the “Skeet 

ers” won the series of four games 

from Providence. It was a pitchers’ 
hattle from start to fiulsh, only two 

hits being made off Moskiman's de 

livery, Poland's three bagger and Bar 

ton's stugle ln the seventh Inning giv- 

ing the “Clamdiggers” their solitary 

run. The “Rkeeters” obtained four 
hits. 

Three Swimmers Tie. 

NEW YORK, July 30 Swimming 
races at Bath Beach were closely con- 

tested. The feature was the 20 yard 

handicap, In which the judges were 

unable to decide among three men, aud 

it was declared a dead Lest, aach one 
receiving a gold medal The three 

were I. De BH. Goodwin and J. A. Rud 

dy, New York Athletic club, and C.D. 

Trudenbach, Bath Beach Swimming 
club, 

Coaching Race at Long Branch. 

LONG BRANCH, N. J, July 30 

Features of the closing of the Mon- 
mouth county horse show at Holly. 

wood Park were the coaching race 
from Seabright to the show grounds, 

the winning of the chawpion saddle 

class by W. Stanton Elliott's Jasmine 

and the victory of George Watson In 
the harness horse class with Lord Lous: 

dale, 

Chicago's Matting Dia Ie, 

CHICAGO, July 30 -Opportune hit 

ting, coupled with Walsh's effective 
pitching, gave the Chicago Americans 

the second gawe of the series with 

Washington here yesterday by the 
score of 5 to 8. The visitors started a 

rally in the ninth, which was soon 

stopped Ly beautiful catches by Jones 
and Dougherty, 

Bryn Mawr Pole Team Won, 

SEAHRIGHT, N. J, July 30.—The In- 
of the ¥ Polo   lo {lied & little, but not suclently to as 

re. physicians that "i 

JOHN D. GOES TO OHIO 
Standard Oil Chief Undaunt- 

ed by Waiting Courts. 

AMERIKA BRINGS WEALTHIEST MAX 

Enjoyed Trip Abroad and Had Most 

Complete Heat of His Life nt Com- 

pirgne, Near Paris—Left Far 

Cleveland This Morning, 

NEW YORK, Juiy 30 -John D 

Rockefeller returned from Europe on 

the Hamburg America line steamship 
Awerika, 

Mr. Hockefeller was in good health 
and spirits, apparently not in the least 

worried by the fact that he must sub 

Gil to examination as te the workings 

of the Standard OIll company in the 
probate court in Findlay, O., on 
Sept. 4. 

The Amerika reached quarantiue 

shortly after 10 o'clock and steamed 
slowly up the North river. Mr. Rocke 

feller stoxd on the main deck aud 

seemed delighted to gaze once more 

gpon the shores of his usative land 

The short respite he has enjoved from 
process servers and business ecares 

since his sojourn abroad evidently 
agreed with Lim. for he has galued 

several pounds in weight and his ap 

petite has greatly improved 

During the passage over Mr. Rocke 

feller did not mingle with the other 

passengers to any extent, but Le joked 

and talked with some of them, includ 

Ing one or two of the steerage passen- 

gers He played sbhuffleloard with 
Heglnaid Vanderbilt 

It was generally understoxd among 

the passengers that Mr. Rockefeller 

had arranged through his attorneys to 
appear personally at the trial on 
Sept, 4. 

He declared that he had enjoyed his 
trip very much when a number of re 

porters boarded the steamship at guar 

antine and sald that at Complegue he 

had had the most complete rest of his 
life. 

He says interviewed 

suapshotted a good de 

reporters, but Le tool 
ter of course ad did 

Jolin I). Rix Kefeller, aon 

his wife and Jolie Dr 1 

attended church at Tarryiown vester 

day morning gs i= the when 
staying at lhe Poeantico Hills estate 

Mr. Rockefeller left for Cleveland this 
morning. 

he was and 

i! Ly the French 
tha at 

t mind it 

mipstiiied by 

kefeller, Jr, 

vustom 

MURDER AT RICHMOND HILL. 

Joseph Adams Killed His Cousin In 

Quarrel Over Postal Card. 

NEW YORK, July Ad- 
ams, twenly years of age. who shot 

and killed his cousin, Henry Schmitz 
ler, lu front of the latter's howe lp 

Richmond Hill, surrendered to the po 

lice and bas set up a plea of self de- 
feuse, 

Both young meu bad been married 
within the last six weeks, and It Is 

said family differences led to the fatal 

encounter, Adaws clahws that Schlitz 

ler had beeu sending Mrs. Adams a 

number of anuoylug postal cards re 
ceutly and that he was called upon to 
ientify the handwriting on a postal 

addressed to Mrs. Adams and which 
was of such an huproper nature it Lind 

been held up by the postotes authorl 

ties. Adams also clams that Schmitz 

ler had been defaming Mrs 

character. 

Joseph 

Adams 

Texas Primary Elections. 

HOUSTON, Tex, July 30 Sumi 
cleut returns have been receives] to 

show that in the primaries T. M. Camp 

bell of Palestine bas received a plu 
rality of the popular vote aud that he 

will go Into the state conveution with 

At least 230 votes and sutficlent 

streugth indicated for Lim as second 
choice ta assure Lim the nomination for 

governor, The state ticket outside of 

gofernor will be as follows: For lien: 

teunnt governor, A. B. Davidson, Cue 
ro; for attoruey general, BV. David 

son, Galveston; for comptroller, J W 

Stephens, Mexia; for treagurer, Sam 
Sparks, Abllene 

Antl-tireek Riots at Philippopolils. 

PHILIPPOPOLIS, Bulgaria, July 30, 
~An antl-Greek demonstration occur 

red bere. The Bulgarian population of 

this place took possession by force of 
three of the Greek churches. Two per 
sons, A Greek and a Macedonian, were 

killed and several were wounded iu the 
fighting. The streets are in the Lands 

of a mob, At u late hour troops fired 
blank cartridges at the rioters, but did 

not succesd In dispersiug them. Con 

sternation prevalls in the Greek guar 

ter, where serlous attacks duariug the 
night are feared 

Military Honors For Cadet Kildam, 

ANNAPOLIS, Md, July 30 ~The 

Iunly of Midshipman K. B. Kilduff, 
who dled at the Naval academy 

pital from peritonitis following 
operation for appendicitis, was taken 

to his home in Tompkiusville, N.Y 

There was a short private service held 
at the hospital, and the usual military 

honors were accorded the remalos of 
the dead midshipman 

Los 

an 

Langworths For Home, 

PARIS, July 30.-With the excep 

tion of one day, which wus taken up 
by an automobile excursion to the 

Austrian baths, Mr. and Mrs. Long 

worth spent the Inst week at Balreuth 
They have nrrived here, coming by 

way of Nuremburg and Munich. They 

will sall next Saturday for the United 

States 

Gariand Rallies Slightly, 

HANOVER, Mass, July 3-James 

A. Garland of New York, who Is crit. 
leally Il} here with pueumonia. has ral 
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35 styles Corset Cover Embroid 

ery 25c 
20 Stslen Corset Cover Embroid 

ery 
fron line Val laces. 

Wednesday Special 
Torchon laces and Insertions 

from 1 to 6 in. wide 3c 
German Vals and Tnsertions, 

worth up to 12}c. Wednesday pec 
ial 3c. 

Globe Words 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

dayre Rendering 
WORKS 

C. 6. LLOYDT, PROP. 

— 

Remove dead horses and cattle at shord 
notice, All orders will receive 
attention. Remove stock 8 
tant from Athens, Sayre and 
Hides must be on carcasses; 
of charge. 1 am prepared to 
iness, have ambulance to haul o She 
also buy hides, skins, tallow and 
pay market prices, Call Bell 
No, 633, BAYRRE, PA. 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
DEALER IN 

foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

Pure Olive Oil for medical 
Macaroni at §, 8 and 100 per 

No 5 Elizabeth St.. Waverly. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 

Attorneys and Counselors. 

M.P A. Block, Sayre, Pa. May- 

pard Block, Athens, Pa. 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Bpeelal attention to Pension Papers, 
Valley Phone 11 X. 

Sayre, ITER 
zy Pleasant St. Waverly, un. Y. 

The Recced, has the bast 

ioe Vem Foskes sod I ER IRA    


